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TATA DAV SCHOOL,SIJUA,Bhelatand,Dhanbad
Summer Vacation Holiday Homework-2024-25

Name of Subject Teacher Class Section Subject Holiday Homework 

RESHMI KUMARI LKG A MATHS

RESHMI KUMARI LKG A HINDI

RESHMI KUMARI LKG A ENGLISH General instructions, introduce basic strokes,
RESHMI KUMARI LKG A GK Learn national symbols
RESHMI KUMARI LKG A DRAWING AND PAINTING Only colouring fruits 

NIGAR SULTANA UKG A ENGLISH

NIGAR SULTANA UKG A MATHS

NIGAR SULTANA UKG A SCIENCE /EVS

NIGAR SULTANA UKG A HINDI

Sorting, matching, relationship, what is 
missing?,Sequencing ,classification and  introduce red 
colour 

 मेरा पिरचय,       मेरा पिरवार और रेखाओं का जान

Put a cross on those that do not belong.(pg. no. 07)
Encircle the picture beginning with the given initial 
sound. (pg. no. 08)
Paste any 10 pictures of "a" sound words.
Paste/draw any 2 pictures to show difference between 
tall and short.
Paste/draw any 2 pictures to show difference between 
big and small.
Paste/draw any 2 pictures to show difference between 
long and short.
Paste/draw any 2 pictures to show difference between 
thin and fat.
Paste the pictures of your family members in the family 
tree.
Paste your picture and write about yourself.(Myself)
Paste/draw 5 sense organs.
1.     अ से अ:  तक िलखे।
2.      अ से बने 5  िचत िचपकाए।
3.      आ से बने 5  िचत िचपकाए।
4.      िहनदी पिरचय और 2    िहनदी किवता याद करे।
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SOMA MUKHERJEE 1 A ENGLISH

SOMA MUKHERJEE 1 A MATHS

SOMA MUKHERJEE 1 A HINDI

SOMA MUKHERJEE 1 A SCIENCE /EVS

RINKOO YADAV 1 B ENGLISH

RINKOO YADAV 1 B MATHS

1. Learn and write 10 'ee' sound words
2. Learn and write 10 'll' sound words
3. Learn and write hard words - tommy , kitty , bang , 
bicycle, cage , teeth, wheel, geese, skill , stall
4. Preposition (in/on/under)- worksheet
5. Draw and decorate a big size cake in an a4 drawing 
sheet with your name on the top.
6. Learn question answer of ch - 2&4
1. Big and small (worksheet)
2. Long and short ( worksheet)
3. Tall and short ( worksheet )
4. Missing number (worksheet)
5. Number name (worksheet)

1.     आ की माता वाले 10   शबद िलखे -    िचत के साथ
2.     इ की माता वाले 10   शबद िलखे -    िचत के साथ
(quarte  size /a3)
3.    सवर वयंजन - worksheet
4.   पाठ - 3 & 4   का question & answer   याद करे

1. Paste your picture and write 5 lines about yourself
2. Paste the pictures of body parts and write their 
names
3. Keeping clean - worksheet
4. Learn chapter - 1&2
1. Learn and write to 'ee' sounds words
2. Learn and write to 'll' sounds words
3. Learn and write hard words- tommy, kitty, bang, 
bicycle, cage, teeth, wheel, geese, skill, stall
4.Preposition(in/on/under) _ worksheet
5.Draw And decorate a big size cake in an a4 drawing 
sheet with your name on the top
6.learn q/a of ch 2 and 4
1.Big And small_ worksheet
2.long short- worksheet
3tall and short-worksheet
4.Missing Number - worksheet
5.Number Name- worksheet
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RINKOO YADAV 1 B HINDI

RINKOO YADAV 1 B SCIENCE /EVS

JAYA BHATIA 2 A ENGLISH

JAYA BHATIA 2 A ENGLISH

JAYA BHATIA 2 A HINDI

JAYA BHATIA 2 A MATHS

JAYA BHATIA 2 A SCIENCE /EVS

KIRTI MISHRA 2 B ENGLISH

  आ ( ाा)       की माता वाले दस शबद और इ(िा)       की माता वाले दस शबदों को
        िचत के साथ बनाइए मन फल बन जप quarter size (a3) size chart 

paper           2.  सवर वयंजन- worksheet  3. Learn q/a of ch- 
03&04 

1. Paste your picture and write 5 lines about yourself. 
2. Paste the picture of body parts and write their names. 
3. Keeping clean- worksheet. 
4. Learn ch- 1& 2.

1.Good Habits (worksheet), 
2.Article A,an(worksheet)
3.Has,have(worksheet),
4.is,am,are,(worksheet), 
5.learn questions answers of chapter 3&4
1.Good Habits (worksheet)
2.Article A,an(worksheet)
3.Has,have(worksheet),
4.is,am,are,(worksheet), 
5.learn questions answers of chapter 3&4
1.   िलंग बदले (worksheet)
2.    फलों के नाम (worksheet)
3.   िवपरीत शबद (worksheet)
Learn question answer of chapter 1&2
1.Missing Number (worksheet)
2.Arrange The number in ascending and descending 
orders.(Worksheet)
3.Before, after and between (worksheet)
4.Ordinal Number (worksheet)
5.Number Names (worksheet)
1.My Body parts  〽 (worksheet)
2.sense organs (worksheet)
3.learn and write questions answers of chapter 1&2 in 
your evs homework copy.
1) good habit worksheet ,( 2) article a ,an worksheet (3) 
has/have worksheet, (4) is, are, am worksheet. (5) learn 
question /answer of ch 3 and4. 
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KIRTI MISHRA 2 B HINDI

KIRTI MISHRA 2 B MATHS

KIRTI MISHRA 2 B SCIENCE /EVS

BANDANA KAR 3 A ENGLISH

RAJNI KANT PANDEY 3 B HINDI

PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 3 B SCIENCE /EVS

LATIKA 3 B MATHS

SACHIDA NANDA GURU 3 B SST

  1)    िलंग बदले worksheet (2)    फलों के नाम worksheet (3)   
   िवपरीत शबद िलखे work sheet(4) learn question/ answer of 

ch 1and 2
(1)missing number worksheet (2) orissa number in 
ascending and descending order worksheet. (3) before, 
after ,between worksheet (4) ordinal number 
worksheet(5) number names worksheet. 
(1) my body parts worksheet(2) sense organs 
worksheet( 3) learn and write question/ answer of 
chapter 1 and 2 in homework copy
1)english reader book 
A)learn q/a of ch-dolphin,at the zoo,the canaryand the 
god og river
B)learn and write pg no. 
6(a.7).11(b.5),17(c.6)22(d.5).39(b.6)
2)english practice book 
Learn and write pgno.4(3),9(do it yourself),19(2) and 
25(4).
Ch-1 to 5 learn and write q.a. And fill in the blanks  
bhasha abhyash ch- 1 to 5 , grammer noun and its 
kind , pronoun and its kind , essay writing - your 
favourite game .
To write and learn all  questions and answers of lesson 
3 leaf and lesson4 importance of plants
1. Value based  & brain teaser of ch - 1 numbers up 
9999
2 value based of ch - 2 addition.
3 solve question paper of unit test 1
4 project : - 
A) write table of of any one 11 to 20 in reading way on a 
chart paper
B) working model of place value chart.

Write and learn all questions answers of ch 1 the family
Ch 2 family similarities 
Project work
1 draw a family tree
2 paste the pictures of different healthy foods
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PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 4 A SCIENCE /EVS

LATIKA 4 A MATHS

RAJNI KANT PANDEY 4 B HINDI

BANDANA KAR 4 B ENGLISH

SACHIDA NANDA GURU 4 B SST

RAVI SHANKAR TIWARI 4 B MATHS

VIDYAPATI ROY 5 A SANSKRIT

RAVI SHANKAR TIWARI 5 A MATHS

To write and learn all questions and answers oflesson3 
flowers and fruits and lesson4 plants around us. 

1.Brain Teaser of ch- 1 numbers up to 9,99,999 pg. No. 
16 & 17
2.Brain Teacher of ch- 2 addition & subtraction pg. No. 
31 & 32
Hindi book ch- 1 to 4 write and learn  q.a  , bhasha 
abhyash ch-1 to 4 fill in the blanks ,hindi grammar noun 
and its kind , pronoun and its kind , essay writing write a 
application to the principal for three days leave.
1)english reader book 
A)learn q/a of ch-'a true friend' and 'mix up at birth'.
B)learn and write pg no.8(a.8),9(a.10),10(a.13),14(b.5 
andb.4)
2)english practice book 
Learn and write pg no.2(w.sheetll),
Write and learn all questions answers of ch 1 family 
relationship ch 2 sensitivity towards others ch 3 
celebrating diversity in a separate copy
Project work
1 paste the picture of different festivals
2 draw and colour joint family and nuclear family

1. Solve brain teaser of unit- 1,2 ,3 & 4 in hw copy.
2.learn and write table 10 to 25 in hw copy.
3.Solve Periodic test- 1 question paper in hw copy.
4. Complete your class work copy
(surbhi book) chapter no 1,2,3 all exercises  write in the 
note book with drawing picture with names and learning 
it. 

1. Solve brain teaser of unit- 1& 2 in hw copy.
2. Solve brain teaser of unit - 3 in cw copy.
3. Make a chart of all important points of unit-1,2,3 in a4 
size paper ( each unit in separate sheet)
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SACHIDA NANDA GURU 5 A SST

SUSHIL KUMAR RANA 5 B HINDI

VIDYAPATI ROY 5 B SANSKRIT

RAVI SHANKAR TIWARI 5 B SCIENCE /EVS

LATIKA 5 B MATHS

BANDANA KAR 5 B ENGLISH

P.K.GHOSH 6 A SCIENCE /EVS

Write and learn all questions answers of 
Ch 1 importance of family
2 human migration 
3 variation in shelters
Project work
1 make a flow chart of types of migration
2 draw and colour different types of houses

1.         संजा तथा सवरनाम की पिरभाषा िलखकर भेद के
        नाम िलखे?
2.         िकया की पिरभाषा िलखे तथा उसके दो उदाहरण
       िलखे?
3. 2          दो िदनों की छुटटी हेतु पराचायर को पत िलिखए ?
4.              सरदार वललभ भाई पटेल या पेड किवता का िचत बनाकर चाटर पेपर पर

 िलखे ? 
5.  पाठ 1, 2 ,3  से 10 -10         संजा और सवरनाम शबदों को छांटकर कॉपी मे

 िलखे ? 
(surabhi book )chapter 1,2,3 all  exercise, write it in your 
home work copy  with picture and learn. 

1. Make a model of human breathing system.
2.Learn And write exercise of ch- 1,2 & 3 in thin 
separate copy as well hw copy. 
3.Fram 5 inside question (each ) of ch-1,2,3 in science 
hw copy.

1. Solve brain teaser of unit- 1& 2 .
2. Make a chart of all important points of unit-1,2,3 in a4 
size paper ( each unit in separate sheet)
1)english reader book 
A)learn q/a of ch-monday morning blues,a tale of a 
tailand the boy who borrowed. 
B)learn and write pg no.7(a.7),18(b.10),32(a.4),42(b.8)
2)english practice book 
Learn and write pg 
no.3(w.sheetll).5(w.sheetiv),6(w.sheet v)
Write all questions answer of ch 3
Write all activities of ch 3 
Write all above things in home work copy 
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VIDYAPATI ROY 6 A SANSKRIT

RAJNI KANT PANDEY 6 A HINDI

RUBY HAZRA 6 A ENGLISH

RAVI SHANKAR TIWARI 6 A MATHS

SANDHYA SINGH 6 B ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

VIDYAPATI ROY 6 B SANSKRIT

(surabhi book) chapter 1,2,3 all exercise write in your 
note book and learn it also.

Hindi book ch-3 to 6 learn and write q.a. Abhyash sagar 
ch- 2 to 6 fill in the blanks  , hindi grammar pronoun and 
its kind , tence and its kind give example , essay writing 
write fifteen line on your favourite game .

English literature
Learn and write
A) chapter 1. Section-b
B) chapter 2. Section -a & b
C) chapter 3. section -a, b&c

Learn all the question/answer from chapter 1 ,2 ,3, 4

English practice book �
Do.page no. 30&31

*solve assignment 1  & 2  in your MATHSs cw copy. 
*complete your MATHSs cw copy.
1. Draw and label neat diagram of computer system (pg 
2 and 3) in practical notebook.
2. Draw and label neat diagram of atm machine (pg 6) 
in practical notebook.
3. Draw and label neat diagram of functions of operating 
system (pg 10) in practical notebook.
(surbhi book) chapter  1 , 2 ,3 write all the exercise in 
your note book and learn it also. 
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RUBY HAZRA 6 B ENGLISH

NEHA SINGH 6 B HINDI

LATIKA 6 B MATHS

P.K.GHOSH 7 A SCIENCE /EVS

SANDHYA SINGH 7 A ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

LATIKA 7 A MATHS

English literature
Learn and write
A) chapter 1. Section-b
B) chapter 2. Section -a & b
C) chapter 3. section -a, b&c

Learn all the question/answer from chapter 1 ,2 ,3, 4

English practice book �
Do.page no. 30&31

1)   भाषा अभयास - ch-1 ,2 बनावेl
2)           सुदंरलाल ने वन लगाया पाठ के भाषा की बात को करेl
3)          पेड पौधे की कटाई को रोकने के िलए िवजापन बनाइएl
4)        चाटर पेपर मे जल संरकण पर सलोगन बनाएंl

Solve assignment 1  & 2 . 
Draw proper associative,  commutative & disturbutive in 
different chart paper with example any two.
Complete your MATHSs cw copy.
Write all questions answers and activities of ch 2 in 
home work copy 
1. Write the evolution of hardware and software in each 
generation of computer. Paste at least 3 pictures in 
practical notebook.
2. Explain robotics.
3. Explain artificial intelligence.
1. Value based question,  brain teaser & hots of ch-1 
rational number. 
2. 1. Value based question,  brain teaser , hots & 
enrichment of ch-2 0peration on rational number.
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RUBY HAZRA 7 A ENGLISH

RUBY HAZRA 7 A ENGLISH

NEHA SINGH 7 A HINDI

NAMITA SINGH 7 A SST

English literature book �
Learn and write 
1) chapter 1  section a & b
2) chapter 2 section b& c
        Write 12 lines of the poem & draw a 
        Picture 
3) chapter 3. Section section  -a

 English practice book �
Complete upto page no. 19 to 26

*learn all the question/answer from ch 1,2,3English literature book �

Learn and write

1) chapter 1 section a & b

2) chapter 2 section b& c

Write 12 lines of the poem & draw a picture

3) chapter 3. Section section -a

English practice book �

Complete upto page no. 19 to 26

*learn all the question/answer from ch 1,2,3
1)    भाषा अभयास पाठ 1  और 2  बनाकर लावेl
2)       बातनूी पाठ की भाषा की बात िलखेl
3)        समय किवता की भाषा की बात को िलखेl
4)          सकूल की छुिटटयां पाठ के भाषा की बात को िलखेl
5)               समय किवता के आधार पर चाटर पेपर मे दो चार दोहे िलखकर या सलोगन
िलखेl
Learn and write all the exercises of chapter -1,2,9&18.
Do the map work of all these chapters
Make a project on different types of houses and 
bridges.
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SANDHYA SINGH 7 B ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

RAVI SHANKAR TIWARI 7 B MATHS

RAJNI KANT PANDEY 7 B HINDI

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 7 B SCIENCE /EVS

SANDHYA SINGH 7 C ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

ANUPAM TEWARY 7 C SCIENCE /EVS Solve questions of chapter heat in your hw copy

LATIKA 7 C MATHS

JAYADEV MISHRA 7 C SANSKRIT

BANDANA KAR 7 C ENGLISH

1. Write the evolution of hardware and software in each 
generation of computer. Paste at least 3 pictures in 
practical notebook.
2. Explain robotics.
3. Explain artificial intelligence.

1. Solve assignment 1 and 2 in MATHSs class work 
copy.
2. Solve brain teaser  of ch-1 & 2 in homework copy.
Hindi book ch-1 to 4 learn and write q.a., Abhyash 
sagar ch - 1 to 4 fill in the blanks , hindi grammar 
pronoun and its kind , tence and its kind  , essay writing  
few line on your favourite game in your thin holiday 
summer vacation home work copy.
Summer vacation holiday homework of (science).     
Std:- vii b 
Solve all the exercise questions and answers of chapter 
- 1,2,3,4 &5 in your class work copy.
1. Write the evolution of hardware and software in each 
generation of computer. Paste at least 3 pictures in 
practical notebook.
2. Explain robotics.
3. Explain artificial intelligence.

1. Value based question,  brain teaser and hots of ch- 1 
rational number. 
2. Value based question, brain teaser, hots and 
enrichment of ch- 2 operation on rational number 
शबदरपािण, धातरुपािण, ch-1,2(परशनोतरािण, मेलनम्, 
prashnaanirmaanam
01) english literature book 
Learn and write chapter- 01 monkey trouble (section a 
and b), chapter- 02 birdie, will you pet? Write and draw 
picture (12 lines) also write section b and c, chapter- 03 
'a hero' (section a) 
02) english practice book 
Complete upto page no. 19 to 26 
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SUSHIL KUMAR RANA 8 A HINDI

1. '     हम पंछी उनमकुत गगन के'      किवता को चाटर पेपर पर
     िलखे ?
2. पाठ-1, 2 , 3      के परशन उतर याद करे ?
3.    अभयास बकु पाठ - 1 , 2 , 3   परूा करे ? 
4.       उपसगर और परतयय की पिरभाषा िलखकर 5 -5 
      उदाहरण िलखे ?
5. 2           िदन की छुटटी हेतु अपने सकूल के पराचायर को पत
      िलखे ?
6.         समास की पिरभाषा िलखकर उसके भेद के नाम
     िलखे ? 
7. पाठ- 1 , 2 , 3       किठन शबदों को िलखकर याद करे ? 
8.            गमी की छुिटटयों को लेकर दो िमतों के बीच मे हुई
            बातचीत को संवाद के रप मे िलखे ? 
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PRASANT SUPAKAR 8 A MATHS

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 8 A BIOLOGY

 1.  Find the square root of 39204 by long division 
method and estimation method (1)
2.   The area of a square plot is 2304 m2. Find the side 
of the square. (3)
3.   Find the greatest four digit number which is a 
perfect square. (2)
4.   Using prime factorization, find the square root of 
7056. (2)
5.   Is 900 a perfect square? How? (2)
6.   Find a pythagorean triplet corresponding to n=5. (2)
7.   How many numbers lie between the square of 16 
and 17? (2)
8.   Find the square root of 6400. (1)
9.   Find the smallest square number divisible by each 
of the number 6,9 and 15. (3)
10.   Using prime factorization, find the square root of 
729. (2)

   Cube and cube root 
1.If The volume of the cubical box is given as 17576. 
Find its side.
2. If the surface area of cube is 486 cm.sq. Find its 
volume.
3. If the surface area of a cube is 1014 cm sq., then 
what is the volume of the cube ?
4. What is the volume of the cube, if the surface area of 
a cube is 2166 cm sq. ?
5. If surface area of a cube is 1350 cm sq., then what is 
the volume of the cube ?
6. If the side is 16 cm find the volume of the cubical 
box ?
7. If the side is 20 cm find the volume of the cubical 
box ?

Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- viii a & viii b 
Solve all the exercise questions and answers of chapter 
- 1 and 2 in your class work copy.
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PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 8 A CHEMISTRY

NAMITA SINGH 8 A SST

SANDHYA SINGH 8 B ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

SANJAY MISHRA 8 B PHYSICS
Do all the questions of exercises of chapter 5 i.e friction

ANUPAM TEWARY 8 B CHEMISTRY

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 8 B HINDI

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 8 B BIOLOGY

To write and learn all questions and answers of lesson 
combustion, draw a candle flame on chart paper and 
write the names of different zones. 
Learn and write all the exercises of chapter 
-1,2,8,10&16
Do the map work of all these chapters
Make a project on any topic as discussed in class 
1. Draw and label neat diagram of twisted pair cable, 
coaxial cable and fiber optic cable (pg 10 and 11) in 
practical notebook and explain.
2. Draw and label neat diagram of client server 
architecture (pg 5) in practical notebook and explain.
3. Draw and label neat diagram of types of network (pg 
16 and 17) in practical notebook and explain.

Q1. Define
A. Combustion
B. Combustible substance
C. Flame
D. Fuel
E. Ignition temperature.
Q2. What are nessarry condition for combustion?

1     पाठ का नाम दोपहरी
2-     अनयाय के िखलाफ लडाई

  परशन उतर
       रोगी और डॉकटर के बीच संवाद लेखन

3-   िनबंध लेखन
 अ -    पयारवरण की सरुका
 ब -      कोई रोमांचक याता का वणरन
  पत लेखन

      शलुक मिुकत हेतु पराचायर को पराथरना पत
  पिरयोजना कायर -       आकाश की साथ सीढीयों का सिचत वणरन

Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- viii a & viii b 
Solve all the exercise questions and answers of chapter 
- 1 and 2 in your class work copy.
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RUBY HAZRA 8 B ENGLISH

NAMITA SINGH 8 B SST

S K MAHATHA 8 B MATHS Bt of ch-1,2

VIJAY SAINI 8 C SST

P.K.GHOSH 8 C PHYSICS

SANDHYA SINGH 8 C ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

PROSUN ROY 8 C BIOLOGY

A.english literature book �
Learn and write
1) chapter  1. Section a & b
2) chapter 2 section  a& b
 3) chapter 3 section a&b

 B.english practice book �
A) practice tense chart
B) do chapter 1 ( tenses)
C) chapter 3 ( modals)

C.you are kiran, school captain of oxford high school, 
bahadurgarh. Write a notice informing the students 
about a poem recitation competition to be held on 25th 
september.

Learn and write all the exercises of chapter 
-1,2,8,10&16
Do the map work of all these chapters
Make a project on any topic as discussed in class 

Write question & answer ,fill in the blank , appropriate 
word, tick the correct option of ch 1, ch-2 ,ch-16
Make a working model based on pascal law 
Write value based questions answer of ch 4 
1. Draw and label neat diagram of twisted pair cable, 
coaxial cable and fiber optic cable (pg 10 and 11) in 
practical notebook and explain.
2. Draw and label neat diagram of client server 
architecture (pg 5) in practical notebook and explain.
3. Draw and label neat diagram of types of network (pg 
16 and 17) in practical notebook and explain.
Solve all the questions of chapter 1 .cell and its 
organells.
Prepare models of cell organells with thermocoal or any 
materials.
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HINDI 8 C HINDI

PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 8 C CHEMISTRY

S K MAHATHA 8 C MATHS B.t of ch-1,2

AVINASH KUMAR SINGH 9 A ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

JAYADEV MISHRA 9 A SANSKRIT

SHAILENDRA KUMAR JHA 9 A ENGLISH

1)    भाषा अभयास - ch -1,2
2)      दोपहरी किवता के परशन नंबर 6  बनाकर आवेl
3)          आशम के अितिथ और संसमरण पाठ के परशन नंबर 5,6    और भाषा की

  बात िलखकर आवेl
4)              एक चाटर पेपर पर महातमा गांधी का िचत बनाते हुए उनका जीवन पिरचय
िलिखएl

To write and learn all questions and answers of lesson 
combustion, draw a candle flame on chart paper and 
write the name of different zones. 

1. Draw the elements of communication in lab manual 
and explain it.
2.Solve Question both set paper of unit test 1.

  वणारनाम् उचचारण सथानािन, संिनधः, ch-1,2 (शलोकाधािरत,  अनचुछेदािरताः
 परशनाः )  परशनिनमारणं i

1.Write Questions and answers of how i taught my 
grandmother to read and the brook in a small notebook.
2. Prepare a project on the biography of sudha murthy 
and paste her photo in a file and submit it 
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PRASANT SUPAKAR 9 A SCIENCE /EVS

Question 1:
Is displacement a scalar quantity ?
Question 2:
State whether distance is a scalar or a vector quantity.
3.What Do the following measure in a car ?
(a) speedometer (b) odometer
4.Under What conditions can a body travel a certain 
distance and yet its resultant displacement be zero ?
5.When Is a body said to have uniform velocity ?
6.Give One example of a situation in which a body has 
a certain average speed but its average velocity is zero.
7.Name The physical quantity whose si unit is :
(a) m/s (b) m/s2
8.What Is the si unit of retardation ?
9.What Type of motion, uniform or non-uniform, is 
exhibited by a freely falling body ? Give reason for your 
answer.
10.A Motorcyclist drives from place a to b with a uniform 
speed of 30 km h-1 and returns from place b to a with a 
uniform speed of 20 km h-1. Find his average speed.
Question 11
If a bus travelling at 20 m/s is subjected to a steady 
deceleration of 5 m/s2, how long will it take to come to 
rest ?
12.a) define velocity. What is the si unit of velocity ?
(b) what is the difference between speed and velocity ?
(c) convert a speed of 54 km/h into m/s.
13.A Body is moving along a circular path of radius r. 
What will be the distance travelled and displacement of 
the body when it completes half a revolution ?
14.Is The uniform circular motion accelerated ? Give 
reasons for your answer
Question 15.
A motorcycle moving with a speed of 5 m/s is subjected 
to an acceleration of 0.2 m/s2. Calculate the speed of 
the motorcycle after 10 seconds, and the distance 
travelled in this time.
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SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 9 A HINDI

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 9 A BIOLOGY

PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 9 A CHEMISTRY

NAMITA SINGH 9 A SST

BISHAL POITUNDI 9 A MATHS Exercise 2a and 2b from r s aggarwal class 9

SANDHYA SINGH 9 B ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

               लासा की ओर मेरे संग की औरते सब तथा सवैया पाठ का परशन उतर िलखो
     िनमनिलिखत िवषयों का अनचुछेद लेखन

 अ -       आधिुनक जीवन मे मोबाइल का महतव
 ब -    समय का महतव

Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- ix
(1.) Solve all the in-text and exercise questions and 
answers of chapter - fundamental unit of life.
(2.) Buy lab manuals and write down all the biology 
practicals in it.
To write and learn all questions and answers of is 
matter around us pure
History - ch 1 french revolution
Geography - ch 1&2 india size and location & physical 
features of india 
Political science - ch 1 what is democracy 
Economics - ch 1 the story of village palampur
Learn and write all the exercises of these chapters.
Do the map work of all these chapters
Make a project on any topic as discussed in class 

1. Draw diagram of elements of communication and 
explain.
2. Draw a chart of barriers of communication and 
explain each of them briefly.
3. Solve the question paper set a and set b (pdf sent in 
whatsapp class group) in unit test copy. 
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SUSHIL KUMAR RANA 9 B HINDI

JAYADEV MISHRA 9 B SANSKRIT

KABERI ROY. 9 B SST

PROSUN ROY 9 B BIOLOGY

SASHI BHUSAN KUMAR 9 B ENGLISH

1.         अलंकार की पिरभाषा िलखकर उसके भेद के नाम
      िलखे तथा दो-    दो उदाहरण िलखे ?
2.       उपसगर और परतयय की पिरभाषा िलखकर तीन-  तीन
      उदाहरण िलखे ? 
3.   आजकल खाने -      पीने की चीजों मे अतयिधक
              िमलावट हो रही है इसकी सचूना देते हुए खाद
        मंतालय को पत िलखे ? 
4.         सवरिचत एक किवता या एक कहानी को िलखे ?
5.          पढाए गए सभी पाठ के परशन उतर याद करे ?
6.             गमी की छुिटटयों मे गांव जाने को लेकर दो िमतों मे हुई
           बातचीत को संवाद के रप मे िलखे ?

  वणारनाम् उचचारण सथानािन, संिनधः, ch-1,2 (शलोकाधािरत,  अनचुछेदािरताः
 परशनाः )  परशनिनमारणं i

In lab - manual, do the following activities:
A. History : ch : 1 : the french revolution : assignment : 
1. Pg.no : 1. Q.no : 1,2,3 and 4.
B . Geography : ch : 1 : india size and location. Pg 
no.28 . Q.no : 1 and 2.
C . Political science :  ch : 2 : what is democracy? Why 
democracy? Pg no : 48 . Q.no : 1,2,3 and 4.
D. Economics : ch : 1 : the story of village palampur .Pg 
No : 59. Q.no : 1 and 2 .

Solve all questions of ncert of fundamental unit of life 
and prepare one model of cell organels it should be 
colourful.
Learn and write tenses it's type and structure with 
examples of each.

Learn and revise all the questions and answers of all 
the completed chapters.

Write 10 word meanings and frame sentences on each 
from every chapter.

Prepare a project on the poet sudha murthy in a stick 
file.
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MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 9 B BIOLOGY

D.K.JHA 9 B PHYSICS

BISHAL POITUNDI 9 B MATHS Ex 2a and 2b from r s aggarwal class 9

SANDHYA SINGH 9 C ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

SANJAY MISHRA 9 C PHYSICS

PROSUN ROY 9 C BIOLOGY

Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- ix
(1.) Solve all the in-text and exercise questions and 
answers of chapter - fundamental unit of life.
(2.) Buy lab manuals and write down all the biology 
practicals in it.
Define the following terms
(1) average velocity 
2) acceleration
(3) velocity
(4) uniform motion 
(5) speed and average speed 
(6) draw the graph for uniform acceleration 
      Uniform retardation,non uniform 
      Retardation , x-t graph for uniform motion  ,non 
uniform motion 
(7) prove tat v= u  + at
(8) s = ut +1/2at²
(9) v² = u² +2as by graphical method 

1. Draw diagram of elements of communication and 
explain.
2. Draw a chart of barriers of communication and 
explain each of them briefly.
3. Solve the question paper set a and set b (pdf sent in 
whatsapp class group) in unit test copy. 

1 do all the questions of ncert exercises of chapter 7 i.e 
motion in hw copy
2 do all the questions of ncert exempler exercises of 
chapter 7 i.e motion in hw copy
Solve all the questions and write the answers of 
fundamental unit of life cell of ncert.
Each students must prepare one model of one cell 
organels. Each cell organels should be colourful and 
attractive.
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KABERI ROY 9 C SST

NEHA SINGH 9 C HINDI

PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 9 C CHEMISTRY

S K MAHATHA 9 C MATHS 13 a of trigonometry  rs agarwal 

S K MAHATHA 9 C MATHS

SANDHYA SINGH 9 D ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

PRAVIN KUMAR LAL DAS 9 D MATHS 5 important questions of each exercise 2d,3c,and 3g

ANUPAM TEWARY 9 D CHEMISTRY

In lab - o the following you have to do the following 
activities and question-answers. : a : history : ch : 1 : the 
french revolution. Assignment:1 . Pg no : 1 .Q.no 1,2,3 
and 4.
B. Geography : ch : 1 : india size and location. 
Assignment : 1 .pg no : 28 .Q.no.1 and 2 .
C. Political science : ch : what is democracy? Why 
democracy ? Assignment : 2 .Pg No.48 .Q.no . 1,2,3 
and 4.
D. Economics : ch : 1 : the story of village palampur . pg 
no 59 . Q.no . ,1 and 2.

1)       सवतंतता का अमतृ महोतसव पर अनचुछेद िलखेl
2)              आपके मोहलले मे आए िदन चोिरयां हो रही है उनकी रोकथाम के िलए

        थाना अधयक को गसत बढाने हेतु पत िलिखएl
3)         वा ख किवता पाठ के परशन उतर को िलखेl
4)              कबीर का िचत बनाते हुए एक चाटर पेपर मे उनकी जीवनी और रचनाएं
िलखेl
To write and learn all questions and answers of is 
matter around us pure

Ch- linear equation in two variable from r s agarwal also 
complete lab manual
1. Draw diagram of elements of communication and 
explain.
2. Draw a chart of barriers of communication and 
explain each of them briefly.
3. Solve the question paper set a and set b (pdf sent in 
whatsapp class group) in unit test copy. 

Write all ncert questions and answers of ch1 in your 
copy.
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SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 9 D HINDI

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 9 D BIOLOGY

D.K.JHA 9 D PHYSICS

NAMITA SINGH 9 D SST

     पसुतक का नाम िकितज भाग 1-    पाठ का नाम
1-   लहासा की ओर
2-  सवैया

  परशन उतर
     पसुतक का नाम कृितका भाग 1

   पाठ का नाम
1-     मेरे संग की औरते

 परशनउतर
  अनचुछेद लेखन 100   शबदों मे

1-     आधिुनक जीवन मे मोबाइल
2-     मेरे जीवन का लकय
3-    मेरे सपनों का भारत
Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- ix
(1.) Solve all the in-text and exercise questions and 
answers of chapter - fundamental unit of life.
(2.) Buy lab manuals and write down all the biology 
practicals in it.
Define the following terms
(1) average velocity 
2) acceleration
(3) velocity
(4) uniform motion 
(5) speed and average speed 
(6) draw the graph for uniform acceleration 
      Uniform retardation,non uniform 
      Retardation , x-t graph for uniform motion  ,non 
uniform motion 
(7) prove tat v= u  + at
(8) s = ut +1/2at²
(9) v² = u² +2as by graphical method 
History - ch 1 french revolution
Geography - ch 1&2 india size and location & physical 
features of india
Political science - ch 1 what is democracy
Economics - ch 1 the story of village palampur
Learn and write all the exercises of these chapters
Do the map work of all these chapters
Make a project on any topic as discussed in class 
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AVINASH KUMAR SINGH 10 A ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

JAYADEV MISHRA 10 A SANSKRIT

SHAILENDRA KUMAR JHA 10 A ENGLISH

1. Write the assignment number 1 to 4 only in it lab 
manual and also paste the picture in appropriate 
location.
2. Solve question paper of unit test 1.

परतयय,  समय लेखनम,्  अशिुदः संशोधनम्,  वाचय पिरवतरनम्, 
ch1(   शलोकाधािरताः परशनाः ), ch2(   अनचुछेदाधािरताः परशनाः )  परशनिनमारणं i

1. Write questions and answers of a letter to god,
Dust of snow and fire & ice
2. Write answers of both the sets of unit test1
3. Prepare a project on the biography of robert frost , 
paste his photograph 
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PRASANT SUPAKAR 10 A PHYSICS

perpendicularly) on the surface of a plane mirror ?
Question 2:
A ray of light is incident on a plane mirror at an angle of 
30°. What is the angle of reflection ?
Question 3:
A ray of light strikes a plane mirror at an angle of 40° to 
the mirror surface. What will be the angle of reflection ?
Question 4:
A ray of light is incident normally on a plane mirror. 
What will be the :
(a) angle of incidence ?
(b) angle of reflection ?
Question 5:
What type of image is formed :
(a) in a plane mirror ?
(b) on a cinema screen ?
6.What Is the name of the phenomenon in which the 
right side of an object appears to be the left side of the 
image in a plane mirror ?
Question 7:
If an object is placed at a distance of 10 cm in from of a 
plane mirror, how far would it be from its image ?
Question 8:
What is the difference between a real image and a 
virtual image ? Give one example of each type of 
image.
Question 9
(a) a boy with a mouth 5 cm wide stands 2 m away from 
a plane mirror. Where is his image and how wide is the 
image of his mouth ?
(b) the boy walks towards the mirror at a speed of 1 
m/s. At what speed does his image approach him ?
10.Find The focal length of a concave mirror whose 
radius of curvature is 32 cm.
11.What Is a spherical mirror ? Distinguish between a 
concave mirror and a convex mirror.
12.
 Define (i) principal focus of a concave mirror, and (ii) 
focal length of a concave mirror.
Draw diagram to represent the action of a concave 
mirror on a beam of parallel light rays. Mark on this 
diagram principal axis, focus f, centre of curvature c, 
pole p and focal length ƒ, of the concave mirror.
13.If An object is placed at the focus of a concave 
mirror, where is the image formed ?
14.Which Kind of mirror is used in the headlights of a 
car ? Why is it used for this purpose ?
15.Make Labelled ray diagrams to illustrate the 
formation of :
(a) a real image by a converging mirror.
(b) a virtual image by a converging mirror.
Mark clearly the pole, focus, centre of curvature and 
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H. K. RAI 10 A SST

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 10 A HINDI

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 10 A BIOLOGY

PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 10 A CHEMISTRY

S .K MAHATHA 10 A MATHS 13 a of trigonometry r s agarwal

MUKUND KUMAR GUPTA 10 B ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

SANJAY MISHRA 10 B PHYSICS

PRAVIN KUMAR LAL DAS 10 B MATHS

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 10 B HINDI

In lab manual you have to do the following activities and 
question/answer of history chapter number 1,political 
science chapter number 1, geography chapter number 
1, economics chapter number 1)

         उतसाह और अट नही रही किवता का परशन उतर
       एक कहानी यह भी का परशन उतर
               पत लेखन आपके केत मे डेगू बढ रहा है इसकी रोकथाम के िलए पत िलखो

   अनचुछेद लेखन लगभग 100   शबदों मे
अ-     मेरे सपनों का भारत
 ब सांचकोआंचनही ं
 स -      आलसय मनषुय का सबसे बडा शतु

Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- x
(1.) Solve all the in-text and exercise questions and 
answers of chapter - life processes.
(2.) Buy lab manuals and write down all the biology 
practicals in it.
To write and learn all questions and answers of acid, 
bases and salt of ncert

Write q/a in hw copy of 1. Communication skills   2. Self 
management skills  3 . Ict skills
1 do all the questions of ncert exercises of chapter 9 i.e 
light reflection and refraction in hw copy.
2 do all the questions of ncert exempler of chapter 9 i.e 
light reflection and refraction in hw copy
5 important questions of the chapter real numbers, 
polynomial and linear equations in two variables.

     पसुतक का नाम िकितज भाग 2    पाठ का नाम -      उतसाह और अट आजनही ं रही
              है किवता का परशन उतर एक कहानी का यह भी परशन उतर

2-               पतलेखान आप के केत मे डेगू बढ रहा है इसकी रोकथाम के िलए सवासथय
     अिधकारी को आवेदन पत िलखो l

3-   अनचुछेद लेखन (100  शबदों मे)
 अ -     मेरे सपनों का भारत
     ब सांच को आंच नही ं
 स -      आलसय मनषुय का सबसे बडा शतु
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KABERI ROY 10 B SST

SASHI BHUSAN KUMAR 10 B ENGLISH

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 10 B BIOLOGY

AVINASH KUMAR SINGH 10 C ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

SUSHIL KUMAR RANA 10 C HINDI

In lab-manual , you have to do the activities and 
question-answers in history ch : 1.
Geography ch : 1. Political science : ch :1 and 
economics ch : 1.
Write tenses and it's type and structure with examples.

Learn and revise all questions and answers from all the 
completed chapters.

Two letter to the editor 

Word meanings from all the completed chapters.
Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- x
(1.) Solve all the in-text and exercise questions and 
answers of chapter - life processes.
(2.) Buy lab manuals and write down all the biology 
practicals in it.
1. Draw the elements of communication in lab manual 
and explain it.
2.Solve Question paper both set of unit test 1.
1.      दो सुदंर िवजापन तैयार करे ?
2.     दो शभुकामनाएं संदेश िलखे ?
3.         अलंकार की पिरभाषा िलखकर उसके भेद के नाम
     िलखे तथा एक-    एक उदाहरण िलखे ?
4.           अपने मोहलले मे हो रही चोिरयों की सचूना देते हुए
             अपने केत के थाना अधयक को पत िलखे ? 
5.          सभी पढाया हुए पाठों के परशन उतर याद करे ? 
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KABERI ROY. 10 C SST

PROSUN ROY 10 C BIOLOGY

D.K.JHA 10 C PHYSICS

BISHAL POITUNDI 10 C MATHS Ex 1b 1c 1d 2a and 2c from r s aggarwal class 10

MANISH KUMAR JOSHI 10 D ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

PROSUN ROY 10 D BIOLOGY

In your lab - manual book do the following activities and 
question- answer : 
A. History : ch :1 : the rise of nationalism in europe : 
assignment -6. Pg no : 20.
Q.no 1, 2.3.5 and 6.
B .Geography : ch : 1 : resources and development . 
Assignment - 1. Pg no : 34 q.no.1, 2 ,3 and 6.
C. Political science : ch : 1: power sharing.
Assignment 1 . Pg no : 62 . Q.no.1,3,4 and 5 .
Economics : ch : 1: development . Assignment : 1. Pg 
.no.1,2,4 and 5.
Solve all questions of ncert , nutrion(life process ) 
chapter.
Drow a figure of digestive system of humanbeing and 
lebel it.
Draw a figure of nutrion in amoeba and label it.
Define 
(1) laws of reflection , angle of incidence
Angle of reflection, principal focus of concave mirror,  
radius of curvature,focal length,center of curvature
(2) draw the image formation by concave mirror for all 
the six positions of the objects
(3) a concave mirror forms three times magnified real 
image of the object placed at 10 cm from the mirror. 
Find the position of the image.

Solve practical assignment of styles and formatting in 
lab copy.
Write steps to insert picture in a document in different 
ways in the lab copy. 
Solve all questions of nutrition of ncert,
Draw a figure of digestive system of human being and 
label it.
Draw a figure of different steps of nutrition in amoeba.
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NEHA SINGH 10 D HINDI

H. K. RAI 10 D SST

SONALI TRIPATHY 10 D ENGLISH

D.K.JHA 10 D PHYSICS

PRANAV KUMAR PATHAK 10 D CHEMISTRY

RANJAN KUMAR ROUTRAY 12 A PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MUKUND KUMAR GUPTA 12 A ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS Write program of list, dictionary and udf and sdf

1)  संदेश िलखे
I)            मातृ िदवस के अवसर पर अपनी माता के िलए शभुकामना संदेश िलिखएl
2)           िपताजी की मतृयु का समाचार देते हुए एक शोक संदेश िलिखएl
2)           सरल संयकुत और िमिशत वाकय के पांच पांच उदाहरण िलखकर लाइएl
3)             आपके केत मे डेगू फैल रहा है सवासथय अिधकारी को पत िलखकर

        उपयकुत िचिकतसा वयवसथा उपलबध कराने के िलए पत िलिखएl
4)       अंतिरक मे भारत के बढते कदम चंदरयान-3   पर अनचुछेद िलखेl

In lab manual you have to do the followactivities and 
question/answer of history chapter number 1,political 
science chapter number 1, geography chapter number 
1, economics chapter number 1
 1)write the summary of the poem ' dust of snow ' and 
'fire and ice '.
2) prepare a chart of the tenses in a separate copy.
3) write a letter to the editor of a daily newspaper 
highlighting the problem of water logging in the drains of 
your locality.
Define 
(1) laws of reflection , angle of incidence
Angle of reflection, principal focus of concave mirror,  
radius of curvature,focal length,center of curvature
(2) draw the image formation by concave mirror for all 
the six positions of the objects
(3) a concave mirror forms three times magnified real 
image of the object placed at 10 cm from the mirror. 
Find the position of the image.
To write and learn all questions and answers of acid, 
bases and salts. 
Management of sporting events, children and women in 
sports, yoga as preventive measure for lifestyle disease 
short question answer and long question answers learn 
and write. 
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SANJAY MISHRA 12 A PHYSICS

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 12 A HINDI

SONALI TRIPATHY 12 A ENGLISH

RANJAN KUMAR ROUTRAY 12 B PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MUKUND KUMAR GUPTA 12 B ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS Write all program in lab activity copy and practice it

SASHI BHUSAN KUMAR 12 B ENGLISH

MR. MOHIT DHAWAN 12 B BIOLOGY

1 do all the questions of exercises of ncert of chapter 1 
and 2 in hw copy.
2 do all the questions of ncert exempler of chapter 1 
and 2 in hw homework.

         पहलवान की ढोलक तथा िसलवर वैिडंग का परशन उतर
      िनमनिलिखत िवषयों का रचनातमक लेख

 अ -    गरीबी अिभशाप है
 ब -    योग भगाए रोग
 स -     पसुतकालय जान का सागर है

1.Write The chacter sketch of m hamel.
2. Write the summary of the poem ' my mother at sixty 
six's
3.Mr Kumar wants to invite some gusts in this only sons 
birthday party.Draft An invitation card giving necessary 
details.
4, there will be no water supply in your apartment from 
10 to 1:00 pm.Being The secretary of the appartment 
write a. Notice informing the residents.
Management of sporting events, children and wwomen 
in sports, yoga as preventive measure for lifestyle 
disease short question answer and long question 
answers learn and write. 

Prepare a project on the poet kamla das

Learn and revise all questions and answers from the 
completed chapters.

Learn and revise word meanings from all the completed 
chapters and write it.

Two applications for jobs.
Summer vacation holiday homework of (biology).     
Std:- xii
(1.) Solve all the exercise questions and answers of 
chapters - sexual reproduction in flowering plants and 
human reproduction.
(2.) Buy lab manual and write down all the biology 
practicals in it according to cbse syllabus 2024.
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D.K.JHA 12 B PHYSICS

RANJAN KUMAR ROUTRAY 12 C PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MANISH KUMAR JOSHI 12 C ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

(1) define coulomb's law
Law of conservation of charge
Quantization of charge
Properties of electric charge
Gauss's theorem
Electric flux
(2) find the electric due to plane sheet of charge
(3) electric field due to line charge and spherical she'll
(4) find the electric field at any point on the axial line of 
the electric dipole
(5) find the capacitance of parallel pate capacitor
Management of sporting events, children and women in 
sports, yoga as preventive measure for lifestyle 
disease, very short question answer learn and write
Write all example programs of chapter-1,2 & 3 with 
output in lab manual copy.
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PRASANT SUPAKAR 12 C PHYSICS

1.Derive An expression for the electric field at a point
A. the axial position of an electric dipole.
B. on the equatorial position of an electric dipole.
Question 2
State gauss theorem and apply it to find the electric field 
due to a uniformly charged spherical conducting shell at 
a point.   a.Outside The shell
B. Inside the shell
C. on the shell
Also draw a graph showing a variation of electric field e 
with distance r from center of the uniformly charged 
spherical conducting shell
Question 4
State coulomb's law and express it in vector form. 
Derive it using gauss theorem.
Question 5
Let f is the force between two equal point charges at 
some distance. If the distance between them is doubled 
and individual charges are also doubled, what will be 
force acting between the charges?
(a) f
(b) 2f
(c) 4f
(d) f/2
Question 6
A charge q is placed at the center of the line joining two 
equal charges q. Show that that system of three 
charges will be in equilibrium if 4q + q=0
Q7.Why Is electrostatic potential constant throughout 
the volume of the conductor and has the same value 
(as inside) on its surface? 
Q8.Derive An expression for the potential energy of an 
electric dipole of dipole moment p in the electric field e.
9.Distinguish Between tor. dielectric and a conductor .
10.Two Charges 2µc and – 2µc are placed at points a 
and b 5 cm apart. Depict an equipotential surface of the 
system. 
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SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 12 C HINDI

SONALI TRIPATHY 12 C ENGLISH

RANJAN KUMAR ROUTRAY 12 D PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MANISH KUMAR JOSHI 12 D ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

SAURAV VERMA 12 D BUSINESS STUDIES

PRAVIN KUMAR LAL DAS 12 D MATHS 15 questions on matrices and determinants 

    पसुतक का नामआरोह भाग 2 
   पाठ का नाम -   पहलवान का ढोलक,      का परशन उतर िलखना है

     पसुतक का नाम िवतान भाग 2 
  पाठ का नाम-      िसलवर वैिडंग का परशन उतर l

       िनमनिलिखत पर रचनातमक रचनातमक लेख िलिखए -
 अ -    योग भगाए रोग
 ब -     गरीबी एक अिभशाप है l
 स -     पसुतकालय जान का सागर है

1.Write The chacter sketch of m hamel.
2. Write the summary of the poem ' my mother at sixty 
six's
3.Mr Kumar wants to invite some gusts in this only sons 
birthday party.Draft An invitation card giving necessary 
details.
4, there will be no water supply in your apartment from 
10 to 1:00 pm.Being The secretary of the appartment 
write a. Notice informing the residents.
Management of sporting events, children and women in 
sports, yoga as preventive measure for lifestyle 
disease, very short question and long question learn 
and write. 
Write all example programs of chapter-1(pandas-1) with 
output in lab manual copy.
Prepare notes of all important topics discussed in the 
class from chapter 1 - nature & significance of 
management. 
Solve the question paper of unit test1 both sets a & b. 
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VIJAY SAINI 12 D ECONOMICS

BABLU KUMAR YADAV 12 D ACCOUNTS

SASHI BHUSAN KUMAR 12 D ENGLISH

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 12 D HINDI

RANJAN KUMAR ROUTRAY 12 E PHYSICAL EDUCATION

1) define stock 2) circular flow of income is based on 
the assumption that's one's expenditure will become 
other income " explain the given statement 3) 
differentiate between the concept of " demand for 
domestic goods and services ' and ' domestic demand 
for goods and services ' 4) gdp does not give us a clear 
indication of economic welfare of a country. Defend or 
refute the given statement with valid reasons 5) solve 
10 numericals on income method, expenditure method 
and value added method to estimate nation income 
( cbse question) 6) solve all ncert question of ch- 1 and 
ch-2  of indian economic development 
Solve practical questions: 
Chapter 1 - partnership fundamentals.(D K goel)
Q no - 
5,9,12,15,17,24(b),28,33,39,42,49,52,57,60(c),65,69,75
&76.

Chapter 2 - change in profit sharing ratio among the 
existing partners.
Q no - 3,9,12,19,24,25,27,35,55 & 58.
Prepare a project on the poet kamla das

Learn and revise all questions and answers from the 
completed chapters.

Learn and revise word meanings from all the completed 
chapters and write it.

Two applications for jobs.
          पहलवान का ढोलक तथा िसलवर वैिडग का परशन उतर िलखना है

      िनमनिलिखत िवषय मे रचनातमक लेख िलखे
 अ -    योग भगाए रोग
 ब -      पसुतकालय जान का सागर है
 स -   गरीबी अिभशाप है

Management of sporting events, children and women in 
sports, yoga as preventive measure for lifestyle 
disease, very short question and long question learn 
and write. 
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MANISH KUMAR JOSHI 12 E ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS

VIJAY SAINI 12 E ECONOMICS

SAURAV VERMA 12 E ACCOUNTS

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 12 E HINDI

SONALI TRIPATHY 12 E ENGLISH

Write all example programs of chapter-1(pandas-1)  
with output in lab manual copy.
1) define stock 2) circular flow of income is based on 
the assumption that's one's expenditure will become 
other income " explain the given statement 3) 
differentiate between the concept of " demand for 
domestic goods and services ' and ' domestic demand 
for goods and services ' 4) gdp does not give us a clear 
indication of economic welfare of a country. Defend or 
refute the given statement with valid reasons 5) solve 
10 numericals on income method, expenditure method 
and value added method to estimate nation income 
( cbse question) 6) solve all ncert question of ch- 1 and 
ch-2  of indian economic development 
Solve practical questions from chapter 1 - partnership 
fundamentals. D. K goel
Q no. - 5,9,12,15,17,24(b), 28,33,39,42,49,52,57,60(c), 
65,69,75&76.

          पहलवान की ढोलक तथा िसलवर वैिडंग का परशन उतर िलखना है
      िनमनिलिखत िवषय पर अनचुछेद लेखन िलिखए

 अ -  योगभगाए रोग
 ब -     गरीबी एक अिभशाप है
 स -     पसुतकालय जान का सागर है

1.Write The chacter sketch of m hamel.
2. Write the summary of the poem ' my mother at sixty 
six's
3.Mr Kumar wants to invite some gusts in this only sons 
birthday party.Draft An invitation card giving necessary 
details.
4, there will be no water supply in your apartment from 
10 to 1:00 pm.Being The secretary of the appartment 
write a. Notice informing the residents.
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BABLU KUMAR YADAV 12 E BUSINESS STUDIES

MUKUND KUMAR GUPTA 12 F ICT /IT/AI/IP/CS Write all programs in lab activity copy of pandas 

RANJAN KUMAR ROUTRAY 12 F PHYSICAL EDUCATION

H. K. RAI 12 F GEOGRAPHY

KABERI ROY. 12 F HISTORY

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 12 F HINDI

SUNIL KUMAR PANDEY 12 F HINDI

Chapter -1 nature and significance of management 
(poonam gandhi)
Sample paper 1 and 2.

Chapter -2 principles of management.
Sample paper 2 and 3.

Chapter -3 business environment.
Sample paper 1 and 2.

Management of sporting events, children and women' in 
sports, yoga as preventive measure for lifestyle 
disease, very short question and long question learn 
and write. 
Write the question / answer of human settlement, 
primary sector and secondary activities and also learn it 
same
 You have to learn and write the question -answers of 
the following chapters .Part : 1 : theme 1 : bricks,beads 
and bones - the harappan civilization.
Part ii : theme: 5 : through the eyes of travellers.
Part iii : theme 9 : colonialism and the country side .

         पहलवान की ढोलक तथा िसलवर वैिडंग का परशन उतर
   रचनातमक लेख िलखे

 अ -    गरीबी एक अिभशाप
 ब -      पसुतकालय जान का सागर है
 स -   योग भगाए रोग

         पहलवान की ढोलक तथा िसलवरवैिडंग का परशन उतर िलखना
     िनमनिलिखत का रचनातमक लेख िलिखए

 अ -    गरीबी अिभशाप है
 ब -    योग भगाए रोग
 स -     पसुतकालय जान का सागर है
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SONALI TRIPATHY 12 F ENGLISH

1.Write The chacter sketch of m hamel.
2. Write the summary of the poem ' my mother at sixty 
six's
3.Mr Kumar wants to invite some gusts in this only sons 
birthday party.Draft An invitation card giving necessary 
details.
4, there will be no water supply in your apartment from 
10 to 1:00 pm.Being The secretary of the appartment 
write a. Notice informing the residents.
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